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RATÉ SOARS AGAIN
Germane, in Turn, Direct Heavy Guns 

Against Certain Particular
Targets.

With the American Army the..
Veeie Front, Aug. 12.—The Germ-vne 
are «helling the Veale front epas- 
modically, their heavy guns apparent
ly being concentrated, In turn, on 
certa$ target». 9t. Thibaut, Ment 
Notre Dame and Flames have been 
chiefly ohosen.

A real attempt to feel out the al
lied strength hae token the form of 
an attack at Fismette, a little vtllas® 
northwest of Flames. This, however, 
wae a failure, ae the American shoot- 
laa 9pas so ^ood that not a iins*® 
man wae able to' enter the village and 
the assaulting troope retired, leaving 
a fresh sprinkling of dead on the 
battlefield which already 
fatal to so many Germane.
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No Don Road Wo* Started Yet Independent Order of Odd- Speakers at Political 
fellows Will Hold First Eulogize Administration1 

Session This Morning. I and Its Work.

.__
Increasing Difficulties .of Re- 

f ‘ treat Force Desperate 
Defence.

■ortiI The milkmen and the farmers came 
up the Don road Monday morning ex
pecting to see a ste&ii shovel at work 
on Taylor’s HI», according to proclama
tion. Colonel Skeihoni told them that 
the contractor is summering at Locust 
Hill. Thomas Foster, M.P.. phoned the 
Honorable Bill Pugsiey at Richmond HU1 
when it would be. convenient to assist 
Engineer James to drive the pegs mark
ing the levels. WllMam said something 
about sandwiches and Cigars and ginger 
pop tor the party. The road l* In euch 
bed condition that Hon. George Henry 
Instructed his deputy to lodge a com
plaint* with the honorable the commis
sioner of highways. In the meantime a 
number of bowling matches must bs 
played before the steam shovel can get 
round to the lob. Royal Field Force may 
have to manoeuvre In Texas this com
ing winter If the rosd Is not fixed up, 
and a million dollars a month, now spent 
in York Township, spent In the States! 
That’» how the Jams» way of doing 
Jobe works out tor the taxpayers and 
Brltlahera who want to win the war. One 
of the R. A. F. motor truck» managed 
to get down the bill yesterday to re
lieve an airplane stalled up the road. 
Colonel Wings, of the R. A. F., says he 
never saw such fine roads as the people 
of Texas provided all around the flying 
camps In their state. In Ontario a gov
ernment commission charged with good 
roade has failed for three winter* to 
give the relief motors of King George 
any road help to get to the machines 
that had been compelled to land in the 
snow! And yet Mr. Pugeley can’t be 
stopped from starting up God Bave the 
King, whenever the chairman gives the 
toaat at the Clyde Hotel.

lieutenant spaull
KILLED RECENTLY Council Strikes Thirty-Seven 

Mills, After Final Trim
ming of Estimates.

| :

many women presenti The opening ceremonies of the 
Grand Encampment of Ontario, in
dependent Order of Oddfellows, were. _ .
held last night at the ixj.o.F. Temple, | Sarcastic References Made 
College street. C. R. Crasson, D.D.G.
P., chairman, opened the meeting, 
and an address wae read to grand

FRENCH PRESS HARD Trayton Spaull, 78 Greenwood ave
nue, la In receipt of Information‘that 
his brother, Lieut. Ernest Spaull, was 
recently killed during a zeppelin raid 
In France, 
the front from a short visit to Eng- 
laadf where his wife and two children 
reside.

Mr. Spaull hae two other brothers 
with the dana<yan force». Driver 
Vaughan Spaull, C.E.F., who wae pro
moted to the rank of corporal on ar
rival In France. He 1» now conval- 
eecent In England and promoted to 
the headquarters office and engaged 
In clerical work.

Pte. Clive Spaull, a twin brother of 
Vaughan, who Is overseas three years, 
wae woufided In the feet and alter 
hospital treatment was sent back to 
the firing line. Both young men are 
•ingle. .

Trayton Spaull, who applied lor en
listment, wae rejected a» medically 
unfit. Hts wife, who has returned from 
England, states fhat after her six 
years' absence from the country the 
changes in conditions In England are 
very marked. In the St. Helen’» dis
trict (her native place) the record for 
all England In enliwtmeiti la claimed, 
almost the entire male population eli
gible for the army and navy, Joining 
up at the outbreak of war. Boys of 
14 years of age are doing mena work 
In the coal mines, and It 1» a cri
minal offense to light a match on the 
etreets after nightfall. "On arrival at 
the landing stage at Liverpool I would 
have gladly turned back to return -to 
Canada, but for the expectation of 
meeting my relative»,” said Mrs. 
Spaull.
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Men I

Allies Hold Position» Com
manding Only Roade 

-Front-Roye.

At the regular meeting of th* coun
cil last evening, there was little busi
ness done beyond the reading of the 
bylaws. The tax rate bylaw w^s given 
the Anal reading, and the rate set at 
37 mills.

Reeve Lovejoy remarked that every
thing had been done to keep the rate 
as low as possible, and for proof be 
submitted the general rate, which Is 
16.60, compared to 17.76 last year, a 
difference of 2.25 mills; 1.47 mills was 
the rate on the Incinerator debenture, 
and this helped to put up the rate.

Council decided -that It did not feel 
justified In abandoning the claim for 
costs against Geo. Scott and the board 
of trade In the recent jurisdiction ac
tion.

It was decided to grant the con
ductor of the local band $4 weekly, 
dating from August 1.

A special meeting to continue the 
reading of the bylaws will be held 
Monday evening, Aug. 18, and an at
tempt will be made to have officiale of 
the volunteer Are department present 
to state their'need* and the necessity 
of better protection and drill. General 
accounts amounting to $7,692.47 were 
paeeed.

Opponents of New 
Cabinet Members. - 1

He had Just returned to 8. TV.

straws
to

patriarch, J. McCorvie, Chatham, by J.
Ferries, D.D.G.P., district secretary.

A short program was rendered by
Duncan Cowan. He appeared on the, , .. . . ....__
platform dressed In kilts, and sang n°f® °f tb® various speeches delivered 
several popular songs, which were at a meeting held In the Interests of 
enthusiastically applauded Hen. George 8. Henry, minister of

H™".-"' 5 r. £?that many of their members were street near Gerrard street last night, 
fighting overseas, but at next year’s The meeting wae fairly well attend-
annlversary they hoped that they" ed, half of the audience being women. }
would be home again. j. E. McMillan occupied the chalri

The grand decoration of chivalry ___ .___ __ tll„
was conferred ton Col. E. Drink water, an<1 *he ®PeaJtera were the minister 0.1 
Hamilton, and Lleut.-Col. Thos. G. agriculture himself, Thomas Foetsv, 
Anderson, Hamilton. This was done member for Bast York In the federal' 
by General George M. Hermlston, de- parliament, Norman Sommerville and 
partment commander of Ontario. Andrew McMillan.

The cup presented to the order by Mr. Foster congratulated the H 
Mrs. Robert A. Ellis, and which has government In selecting Mr. Henry to 
been with Canton No. 11 for the past «1 the position of minister of agrlcul-
two years, was won by Canton No. ture, and Hon. Dr. Cody to pres.
7, for having secured the most mem- over the department of education. 1 
tiers for the year. referred to Mr. Henry as a busine

A past grand representatives’ din- man and an experienced farmer ] 
ner was given at the Prince George beiieved «le minister of 
Hotel last night on behalf of the thru his infiueMes coOld help tocu^ ; 
guests who are In Toronto from the for Torontoi the fat atockshoi* aodd j
United States. These are: Frank W. | ®*w no reason whye* ChtaÏÏf 
Malli-son. grand patriarch < of New Toronto should Wt becomethe ChicaJ» 
York; Nathan C. Rose, grand patriarch *o of CaMda- A development ot 
of Michigan; J. G. Reynolds, grand trade locaUy wouldjnean million^ 
scribe of Michigan; Fred. M. Card, money to Toronto^romote^the wtag
grand patriarch of Connecticut, and !lsA™ Sire*and gîve employment toi 
W. S. Hutchinson, grand scribe of trade here ana give em*»», wj

The death has occurred after »e- Connecticut. Mr Foster congratulated the gov4 i
veral months’ Illness of Pte. Benjamin The first session of the convention * f u,,ald and assistance in!
H. Sears, late of the 74th Battalion, will commence at 8 o’clock this morn- ®^”« Hydro-Electric power,!
who died In Toronto General Ho»- inf; I which might, some day, be a great re- »
pltal yesterday. Pte. Bears wa* -------- --------;------------ llet ln case of future shortage of fuel. <
wounded ln France, and wae returned . _ vi'TCPAMft rCNtl IBF He believed that ln granting tbe^
to this country a tew months ago, and WAR Vfc.1LKAN3 LLWSUKt women the franchise the government» 
owing to the nature of hia Illness the POLICE. BUT NOT MAYOR had made a move ln the right direc-'V
military authorities discharged him ^ _____ tl0R ul[ j,, expressed the hope that '
without pension. Secretary Lacey of _ „ . wlll lan<1„ chie, at some near time the vote would be t
the Earlscourt Great War Veterans, Central * given to all the women ln this domin-1
took the matter up personally, and Magistrate's Letter Expressing
after considerable tremble succeeded Regrets for Soldiers Injuries. Rj#te Have Been Worse,
in persuading the autitoritlea that the . „„h rtwVA He also referred to the recent riots,
case was one that mould be investi- Central branch, G.W.V.A., last night Whl*h he said might have been much! 
gated, with the result that he was unanimously passed a resolution cen-| serious bad not the government 
eventually placed ln hospital on pay auring Toronto police force for Its al-1 in its wledom Introduced, prohibition.; 
and allowance. Pte. Sears lived on ed unwarranted attacks upon malm- I Mr. Foster expressed the belief that ; 
McRoberts avenue, Earlseeurt, and is f th after the war the question of the sale-
survived by his widow and two young ed soldiers and wojnen during the I, Uquor would be pnt t0 the people 
children. There Is to be a military rtot® on Saturday night, *■ by means of a referendum, but he per-
funeral tomorrow to Prospect ^ sonally was of the opinion jthat the,
Cemetery at 3 p-m., and Earlscourt cord as disapproving acts of lawless- pe0ple woujfl wish to maintain pro-
veterans are asked to attend. th imm „ let hlbltlon-------- - t The branch decided to Ignore a let-I. Deslln, wlth the auen question, he

MEMORIAL 8ERVICE, ter received^by the JP* «aid he had suggested in thé federal
——- * Tf..? house that a commission be appointed; |

A memorial service was held at the had In this letter stated hl« r®rrets fur t<) stU(1ÿ the matt,, ana had proposed; g 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Chiitch the Injury received by some eoldleis that the aliens who were making. $6 Ü 
oh Sunday evening by Rev, Peter during the second night of the recent and even $18 a day should be taxed 

•he Oxdansen by the Junior girls Bryoe tor the late Leslie Snaahall, a disturbances. Thequestlon ol «««r- dollar a day. This would provl 
perforiped. Other items On the member of the church, before lng ™aXor for-h^ttitude towa.d from yio.ooo.poo to $12,000.000 a yei

Popples by -Miss going overseas, and president of the the ixtllce on the night In on Norman Sommerville spoke ln -
ipesof Pan Band of Bone., SnashaU contracted -waa debated, and finally a resolution vergr sarcaettc manner of what h3

«.gifle, elnglbg games, Spanish Infiuenda while M fryit. to that effect . termed the pretension» of an, »mb3
Mtés»pi>le. contest, Mid- later developing into pneatoonla,-which The branch elected two member» to Uoue man who waa backed by none! 
midland /ftlng dance, termlnatad fatally. He wS a member officiate upon a committee which will the exlating organizations oA

-------- ------------girl» ijt 'isbatume. "How of the young men’s class, and ill» wind up the affairs left unsettled_by bodies, but who simply wished to getd
Do You Do), Junior gfrla; Butterfly, choir sang his favorite hymn; during the late York district executive. T,ie into the limelight Hè warned bls^
(Morse street girls ln costume. Special the servie*, “Lead Me Gently Home." executive during the debate upon this audience that indifference of-the elec- ; features were 1thé pole-vSulttog b/R ” —— resolution wae severely censured on tore might prove the beet ally of Mr.’
Cooper, who cleared between * atid 9" - , " RICKARD—FREEMAN. general principles. Galbraith. Mr. Henry’s opponent. Hs 1
feet, a tilting contest, v Leslie Grove ---- :— The secretary, George Murrel, was did no) believe the alien question was]
against Riverdaie boye>and the The marriage of Mrs. Grace Freeman granted two weeks’ holiday with pay. one which could be dealt with by the
special event of ’ the averting, the at 28 Hatherly road, north Earlscourt, A resolution was unanimously pasr- I pyovbiclal government; it bed to be
American feeaufyi ûtncè byAlleen to James Pickard Is announced, which ed urging the appointment of a rs- handled by the federal authorities.
Fltzsimons. took place at the home of the bride, turfied soldier to the office now held Platform Not New One.

* Th* nrocMdinre PAnpimfMi with *$«• Mrs Friiilifln Is thê widow of Dougr* by Captain Lou Scholes. It was the DeaJlng with the pia.,forzn enunci-“We expect to dig out 850 bags a chonl. P"For the^Glor^1 las FfS*. one of the first con- opinion of the members that this posi- ated by William Varley, the opponent'
day until the crop Is dug,", said, MrVby til'e M togentmenv?ho wasklHed at the ®ton should be declared vacant for of Dr Cody Mr Sommerville said It
Harri8’ ; ^agh crém“î“ w^ g^t soriùne. Hto son, Dougl», who enlist- this purpose. . - . . , ^ *h^e^BW'S1.eZ«tJtllh!5

principal "*d aftw hts father was killed, also A moonlight trip is scheduled I
princlpa nMtde the supreme sacrifice at the August 22 to help the funds of the Vaüïlh’id 3

front. The couple will live ln Fair- distress committee. measures Whîch^had* aTîeîdv* h^en‘:
bankl ’ ' AH tither Fput toto fo^ oî'^h ^

present at a mass m^tng of zouuersLein, dually perfected by th#
soon to be held to discuss the recent preeent governmen<. 
rlots- _____ .______ l The minister of agriculture made a

has been Praise of the government and of 
preeent policies, was the domlniWith the French Army ln France, 

Aug. 12.—Altho the Germans haVe 
been reinforced with both artillery 
and Infantry and are resisting more 
strongly between the Avre and the 
Oise,' their fresh divisions have been 
unable to entirely stop the advancing 
French, who now have a firm hold on 
Thleacourt plateau.

South of Roye and northwest of 
Noyon the French hold position» that 
command the only rood» leading from 

«. Roye and Rlbecourt toward Noyon 
ov*r which the enemy can withdraw 
hla artillery. „ _

■Hie increasing difficulties attending 
thejr retreat are driving the Germans 
to desperate sacrifices ln their efforts 
to -check the allies' advance around 
the positions.the Germans hold on 
THiescourt plateau. Their le®»®» ar® 
cxtremelÿ heavy, andl their dead lie all 
over the field. They/are found in shell 
holes and nooks where they mainly 
•ought protection from the French fire. 
Among them are some sury|Xorii:.Tfh2 
are found In every possible hiding
Plprivatlons were endured by the Ger
mans ln the front line recently. This 
wae picturesquely evidenced by a let
ter found since the offensive began. It 
wae from an officer, who informed hla 
relative» ln Germany that the French 
artillery had been furnishing the only 
meat available by killing horses. 
Another officer wrote with pride and 
satisfaction that he was able to send 
a tong with hie message of love and 
hope a sack of whea.t he had Just 
gleaned from an adjoining field.

A German wireless operator was 
found at the bottom of a well after 
the French had advanced over the 
enemy positions. As an evidence of 
the haste with which the enemy with
drew, It may be said that the entire 
mail of one regiment made up for 
transmleelon to Germany was cap
tured at Reesons-eur-Matz.
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NEW E1ST FRONT 
TO MENACE ENEMT

1

Crescent Russian Provinces Come 
Out for Support of Allied 

Interests in War.

i
5 ^browns 

heather 
cotton 
eight-pi 
at *4cW 

t St. 50.

V
Washington, Aug- 12.—The possi

bility of an establishment of an east
ern front that will be a serious men
ace, at least, to the Germans, le being 
considered, It became known today 
with the making public of the procla
mation of the “supreme government 
of the northern territory." The sign
ers of the proclamation are with two 
exceptions members of the constitu
ent assembly representing the Pro
vinces of Novgorod, Archangel, Vo
logda, Vlatka, Kazan and Samara—a 
chain of provinces extending from the 
Arctic to the region of the Don Cos
sacks In the south.

This chain la in the form of a cres
cent, making a complet*- front of peo
ples strongly pro-ally in sentiment and 
representing the beet elements of the 
Ruaalan population. The signers of 
the proclamation pronounce themselves 
unqualifiedly oppoied to the Germane 
and declare that the new government 
“is convinced that Russia’s and the al
lies’ Interest In the struggle against 
the enemy are one and the same."

There la reasonable ground for hope 
that the eaetem front will be re-es- 
tablUhed by tbla new government.

SIX HUNDRED ARTISTS
IN LOAN COMPETITION
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GPTE. BEN SEARS DIES
AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESST

]•! Rioerdale
VIADUCT TO BE OPEN

WITHIN FOUR WEEKS
choice 
be had 
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FOURTH ANNUAL .

SUMMER FESTIVAL mThe Den Viaduct Zheuld be open for 
motor and vehicular traffic between 
Danforth and the city via Howard 
street within the next four weeks, 
according to the statement of Works 
Commissioner R. C. Harris to Aider- 
man Richard Honeyford, Ward One, 
who interviewed the commissioner re
garding the alow progress in the work 
of completion of the big undertaking, 
recently. The wqrk§.„ce 

; satisfied tha 
t»g satisfy* 
of construe®

.

In ideal weather the fourth annual 
mid-summer festival ln connection 
with Bast Riverdale recreation centre 
wae held on the grounds, East Queen 
street near Morley avenue, last even
ing. B. H. Armstrong occupied the 
chair and 
mailed
deportment an£ . regular ^.attendance 
during 
eon, su
theirf good -work- lp • th* section. A 
long arid varied program of games, 

A t dances and sport» was carried out. 
•e Th* opening number wae a vineyard 

dance by the midget girls which was 
cleverly, executed, followed by a Class 
-pay Polka by the Morse street girls, 
after which a flag dance in costume 
riya* given. A potato race by the 
riotdget boye caused great excitement, 
And the 
wae
program wer 
Fltslmon» arid 
by-Mori*7 »tr 
Midget girls;

•get bo/e;'
Morse streer

Iv WO^ 
finish, 
ting sj 
pockefl 
knee ti 
ed gre 
price,
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At die Moose Pen! «• -Hq4«w 
slants formGreet Difficulty Experienced by Judges 

in Deciding Awards.

cSSSZ

a TK^r-rrurr‘fe *&i
possible for them to make their prize -i-v,—M 
awards before next Thursday.

FINE POTATO
for private Inspections of the Judge*,'• i > ''-r.'i
and .lt Is hoped to have later a public ft ',’*$$*?--hrive the best crop of ^ Irish 
Inspection of the posters ln leading ^ribooler potatoes in the oit/- and will 
Canadian eUfes. i average Rot ipse tha# 800 bags to the

Th* Judges wur give 661-8 Poli^Y acre^*,Wr 2%g0Ml®£ adjoining, 
for ideas on the bond-selling Idea# of the taxfafyp e«d B- Harris, .of the 
the posters, and 83 2-8’e for artletlo W. Harria CdiRpeey. Limited, Dan- 
msrit S- î forth avenue, to à reporter for The

1-World yesterd4yr»,"W4, sold 1*0 
tbi* morning -for $300 cash to the 

; trade,*' said Mr, Harris, who. .added 
that ih -h>e experience of $> years 
a grower of potatoes he had- never 
had such a bumper crop, and atlri-> 
touted the healthy condition of the tu
bers |o the spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture which was done six- times 
during the season-
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PRINCE ARTHUR IN TORONTO.
Prince Arthur of Connaught passed 

thru Toronto last night on hla way to 
Niagara Camp, where he will review 
the Polish Légion. From Niagara he 
will go to Beameville to Inspect the 
aerial school established there. His 
highness hae Just finished a two-day 
fishing trip at Lake Nipigon. He wlll 
arrive back In Toronto today a* four 
o'clock.

X: as

’ Temmy Bothwsys: You mus'n't finish 
the Viadok this year. Roly.

Roly Poly: You mus’n’t, either.
I «Both: Why?
| Beth: I’ve got my orders.
I The Moose: They've got their orders. 

Both: We've got our orders.

'
'i

! 

ü i
:

«npwrvtewî * M hmf HeBrien, 
supervisor; - Morse street, recreation 
Centré, M*ss May; .Smith and Mis* V. 
Good, supervisor*, Bast Riverdale re
creation centre tor the perfection of 
athletic training and skilful dancing 
of the children.

In connection with the centre, W. 
H. Hodgson, supervisor, reports that 
772 boys have registered as members 
and 266 girls tor the season 1918. 176 
boye from the playground have enlist
ed and gone oversea*.

In the tug-of-war competition Bast 
Riverdale boys pulled the Leslie Grove 
boys over twice. The tilting contest 
wae won by the Leslie Grove Juvenile» 
and the Bast Riverdale juniors. In 
the potato race, midget boys, the win
ners were: 1, E. Le Feuvre; 2, A. 
Wood*; 8, W. Johnston.

POULTRYMEN HOLD
YOUNG BIRD 'SHOW F01to WAR SUMMARY tou

Under the auspice» of the Danforth 
Poultry Association, a well-attended 
young bird show, embracing all vari
eties, wa# held ln Play.tar's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, last evening. B. Major 
occupied the Chair in the absence of 
D. K. Crook, president, and C. J. 
Daniels and Joseph Russell, M.L.A., 
acted am Judges. Special prizes were 
awarded for the following birds: Best 
American and Mediterranean, includ
ing bantams. White Leghorns, Anco- 
nae, Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottes, 
and the best trio of any variety. A 
special prize was awarded for best 
birds hatched from eggs donated by 
the association.

A representative from the Earls
court fall fair committee extended an 
invitation to the members -to visit the 
forthcoming fair and to. send entries 
to the secretary.

J. J. North, secretary, reported 64 
new members received Into the as
sociation during the last three 
months.

LAYING WATER MAINS.
».

For several months past men have 
been employed ln north Earlacpurt 
laying new water main» to supply Fair- 
bank and this northern section with 
city water. The work la nearly com
pleted, the pipes now being brought 
down to North Dufferln street, where 
they wlll be Joined to the Earlscourt 
mains. York Township, It Is under
stood, will purchase the water from 
the city. Some residents have object
ed to the Introduction of city water 
ln Falrbank, but these have been over
ruled by the majority.

EVANGELIST ARRIVES.
Rev/R. F. Bateman, one of the 

evangelist» engaged for the Boon Ave
nue Gospel Tent Mission on SL Clair 
avenue, and who waa detained by the 
Canadian authorities at the borders, he 
being under 36 years of age, has been 
permitted to coipe thru and Is now 
speaking at the meetings each night. 
His special work will be holding cot
tage meetings in the homes of the 
people.

5$1very brief epeech, ln the eefuree of 
which he warned the electors against - 
too much optimism and Indifference. 
The people of Bast York would have 
to aay on August 19 whether or not 
they were in favor of war-time elec
tion*

- He cited what the government had 
done for agriculture in this province, 
thru the purhase of fall wheat' seed, 
the manufacture of standard feeds for 1 
cattle and hogs, and the arnutg*1' ■ 
monta for bringing part of the wheat 

, n ,ii rw. n • I surplus of the United States to this *
'-/iters to DUlld ritty txesi- country to rupply material and work .

for th# millers, and provide th*. tar- [ 
mers with greater opportunity of 
getting further supplies of. wheat.,by
products for the feeding of their llvM, 
stock.

_ , „ Mr. Henry concluded with a: eulogy ,
The regular meeting of the Mimico o( ^ Cody Snd made a vigorous 

council was held last eVe-oms In the appeal for co-ordinate effort and hard 
council chambers, when various mat- c a,^,n durlng the preeent week. , 
te-s of buttress were put before tne After a .few very short remarks by ,
c « rVr i swial Andrew McMillan, father of thndwrfS. Hagar of Toronto appeared wit m of the jneetin* the proceedings
a proposition ** ft?"11}* concluded wjth the singing of theEuUdTe or 60 houft. from X^sp- I Natlonal Anth*m'

grsy? rnofferandAÏeMÎSSothÇl YOUNG WOMAN'S BODY
had little trouble with this question 
It. was decided to defer the matter for
further discussion. A letter was read. — ,, p n . „ . - A Seen •from Dr. McCullough, provincial boarl Mies Della Pearee Had Net Been Sssw 
of health, regarding the need of sewer» By Her Friends Since August, |

Fire protection Is again the subject ®n certain streets. The council ad- ____ _
of much talk ln the Falrbank section milled this was necessary and a >*- bodv of Mies Della Pearce of
of north Earlecdurt. So many houses Quest will be *®°1l” J” the Aberdeen Club, 7 Bain avenue, was
have been entirely destroyed with no committee tor permission to start . (ound floating In the out at Long Pend, V '
Insurance upon them that the rest- work. . Godfrey wrotu council Centre Island, yesterday by * member I 1 
dents are determined to have protoc- Dr. FwbM Godfrey wrot^ coun i the ,1<e saving crew who was In-, 
l0n P°"lble- Moet of the houses on the matter °f specting the equipment of the depart-e |

in Falrbank are frame, and when ,nue; J1® and^asked ment at that point. The man waa*
a fire occurs It Is almost impossible *“^<4 VV -î^^putthe looking over the Ufe-aavlng appliance»
to save them, and the result Is a total that ®om*thlr«be °°°e Hewsnld wh®n he saw something floating undw
loss to the owners. «L f at tl^toot ^f Albert the surface. An investigation proved

A mass meeting Is to be called for a,eo **ke a light at the it to be the body of the young womai*
the purpose of getting some ruling e-venue. „ f The life-saving crew then removep
on this question of fire equipment. ,hG<ï£g®J*' ^Sf2dSeiTHl^rS Com- the b°dy to the city morgue where*' 
The Earlscourt station could not get tb« Toronte-Hamllton Hl»hwa.y C iator Identified by the young worn-

mission, ln his letter to councU wan.- an.g tw„ slstere, who Hved wlth hsr.
®d to hn° Mimtoi LM2»t*in^hebTr- Mts® Peal"ce wa® l*®t *«» al,v® m 
passed In Mlmico prohibiting the er Augugt 7 and when she did not return
ectlng of signs and bttl-boarde la-rb” home the next day the police wet* 
town limits. Mr. Gooderham stated tlfl6d but had been unsuccessful 
that the commission was doing all in "V rch <
Its power to prevent these things from 
appearing along the highway.

The fire equipment question was 
raised again and the committee, which

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
StoriesMimico

! by CoIf I In the fighting yesterday, tho a lull owing to the demoralization of the 
tell on part of the battlefield, the allies men- This demoralization compels
„m h.ni „d mm "Lf 5.? STassTYs

artillery, 
one of the
was partly present in the British "re
tirement from the Hlndenburg line, 
and it was also partly preeent in the 
retirement from Mono. It is in this 
respect that a thoro training of In
fantry shows Itself; for no matter how

army be
came In the old Mon# retirement, It 
only required a few hours to pull the 
men together. The Germans, on the 
other hand, never foreseeing the 
cessity of a retreat, have filled their 
army with only half trained men, 
that Is, men trained for the advance 
only. On this account tHeir defeats 
will tell all the more on their cohesion.

i '
W.'I CaiTORONTO BUILDER 

HAS HOUSING PLAN
■

mfurther tactical gains, Including the 
capture of observation points over the 
Roye-Neele-Ham road, crowded with 
German fugitives. On the allied right 
wing, the French captured Gury, eight 
and a half miles south of Roye, and 
north of the Oise River and they also 
made an advance north of the line 
Roye-sur-Matz and Chevincourt. Iu 
the allied centre the French captured 
Dee Loges Village and the British 
advanced east of Foqueeoourt and 
near the Roye road, taklnb some pri
soners. On their left wing, the Bri
tish captured the Village of Proyart, 
after sharp fighting. In this region 
they Inflicted heavy casualties on the 
enemy and made a large haul of prV 

North of the Somme on the

This demoralization Is also 
sure signs of defeat, for it UL fairy-lore a 
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:h ALDERMAN BEAMISH

IS NOT SATISFIED
1 ; ; 'm\\ dcnces on Plans Approved 

by Mimico Council.
disorganized the British

“I visited the Don viaduct on Fri
day last and wae not pleased at the 
rate of progress made ln the big un
dertaking," said Aid. J. R. Beaml-Jh 
to a reporter yesterday. “I asked a 
foreman about the work and when It 
would be finished. He replied that 
some of hla men were taken away 
from the viaduct to lay ralla In an
other part of the city, and that he 
could do with 10 or 15 men more in 
hla department, and that If the al
derman sent that number of men 
along he would find wot* tor them. 
The lack of help was keeping the Job 
dragging on. .

"I told the foreman that the open
ing of the viaduct was as Important 
to the citizens as the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, and that more en
ergy should be displayed by the civic 
authorities."

WILL MAKE "ANNOUNCEMENT,

Secretary Stock Communicating With 
Headquarters Regarding New Order.
Chaé. H. Stock, secretary Riverdale 

branch, 'G.W.V.A., who to at present in 
communication with Col. Healy, head
quarters, College street, regarding the 
date at which the new erder-ln-coun
cil for the Increase from $8 to $86 for 
soldiers' clothing become» operative, 
will make known the Information 
thru The World, Immediately on re
ceipt.
many letters from returned men stat
ing that the paymaster haa refused to 
pay out the increased amount until 
Instructions are received from head
quarters.

11ill • ne-
,(Si
ll I

is ;

ill; Unionvilleme f soners.
extreme left, the British advanced in
to Bray.

1 • e •
m: ; The Canadians do not appear to be 

actually ln possession of Chaulnes. 
It was not the enemy that Imposed I The truth about this place seems to 

the lull on the allies, but It was the be that the Canadians and Austral- 
< French and British, who partially paus- Ians drove out the Germans, but that

the enemy set fire to the town and 
the station, making the place tempor
arily untenable. The presence of Bri
tish tanks towards Neele gives sun- 
port to the supposition that the enemy 
does not hold Chaulnes. The rapid 
coming up of the army of General 
Humbert from the south, gaining two 
or three miles ln a day, till It haa 
reach t U Gury, enables the allies t) en
filade the roads from Roye to Nesle 
with their medium and heavy gun* 
The British also appear to have crowd
ed large forces of Germans with their 
backs to the Somme and to be turn
ing their guns on them without mercy.

“WAYSIDE” MARKET
IS STILL POPULAR

H • e *
F air bankI FOUND IN LONG PONDI j The “wayside” market at Union- 

ville continues to attract farmers and 
growers generally, from the neighbor
ing districts, together with a good 
sprinkling of city people, and Satur
day waa no exception to the rule.

Fruits and vegetables of all kinds 
were freely offered and the prices were 
regarded as reasonable. The result 
wae a lot of buying and selling. The 
"wayside" market is in the hands of 
an efficient committee with Arthur 
Camplin as president and W. F. El
liott, secretary. The ground* are In 
charge of David Duncan who handled 
the motorists and public generally with 
tact and Judgment.

§1 ed of their own volition. The cause 
not only comes from the need of rest
ing tired troops, but of preparing to 
storm the line of Chaulnes, Roye, Lae- 
slgny and Noyon In order to gain con
trol of the roads from Roye and Noyon 
to Neslee and Ham. The British last 
evening were still holding a point two 
miles out of Roye,. not having made 
a move forward since their cavalry 
pushed on ahead some time on Sun-

thelr
tanks far to the east of Roye ln the 
direction of Neele. The extreme peril 
of Von Hutler's army remains, tor the 
storming of Roye would break down 
his whole defence, down to Noyon, and. 
If done in time, It would corner and 
surround a large portion of his army. 
For this reason, the Crown Prince of 
Bavaria has sent forward his reserves 
held ln leash for an offensive, to take 
the defensive in an attempt to save 
Von Hutler. The retreat of Von Hu- 
tler has also slowed up on account of 
the congestion of the roads ln hi* rear.

FAIRBANK TO PROTEST
OVER FIRE EQUIPMENT

ElMi
.

day. They also have shoved

IJ1Ü • • •
The entire tour divisions of the 

Canadians have borne s conspicuous 
share ln ■‘.he victory. They have 
achieved a maximum advance of 18 
miles and have taken 9000 prisoners 
and 150 gunu. They have now reach
ed the old Somme battlefield, and on 
account of the many old trenches and 
earthworks their tanks cannot proceed 
rapidly. This Is what Is accounting 
for •.he later slowness of the advance. 
In this fighting the objeet of the al
lies Is not so much to take prisoners 
aa to advance, for a rapid continuance 
of the advance would eventually re
sult ln disintegration of the German 
army. Foch does not prefer ordinary 
attrition warfare. He believes more 
ln conquering by advancing, and less 
ln a slow war of positions.

■ *k

[ West Toronto to s Falrbank fire In time to save a 
frame house when once It got started, 
hence the necessity for some Immedi
ate action.

Ii I
1

I* 1
COMMANDERY MEETS.

Sir Robert Land Commandery, tto. 
8, Knights of Malta, met last night in 
St. James’ Hall.

DRUG STORE-ENTERED.

The drug store of P. M- Gordon 
Wae entered by breaking the glass in 
a side window, between .midnight and 
ten a.m-, when two cameras. $6 worth 
of chocolates and other goods were 
stolen.

*6

ii »!!

Mr- Stock has received ■Tree Bears 
. . - r®Presei 
■tod Tennie 
* ‘n Wondei 
•Edition to tl
J® *sld * 
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DESTROYER SINKS U-BOAT.• • •
Thus the allies have so narrowed 

the corridor remaining for the heavy 
masses of Von Hutler to retreat to 
Has# and beyond, that, even if their 

. envelopment falls, they will have 
punished at least 15 or 20 German di
visions f so severely that they will 
never fight again as 1 divisions this 
year. The enemy loss ln officers 
has also been higher than meual,

FIREMEN MAY ORGANIZE.
, „ „ . . _ . The Toronto Firefighters’ Union <

, consists of Mayor Harrison and Coun- may be an accomplished tact today-;» 
. cilors Johnson and Eland, reported xhomae <3. Spellacy, president of the * 

that investigations were being mad-i international Federation of Flrefight- ^ 
and machines tested. ers, was ln Toronto with, It 1# salAji

General accounts amounting to thla object in view. This union J»,? 
$11,080.92 were passed. The council affiliated with the American Fédéra- 
adjourned at 11.4$. . |tlon of Labor. jj

Washington, Aug. 12.—Sighting a 
submarine off the coast of the United 
State#, an American destroyer imme
diately dashed at full speed at her 
launched 16 depth bomba when the 
submarine submerged, and. It Is bet 
lleved, sank her. The crew of the de
stroyer noticed oil on the surface and 
Immediately put down two more depth 
charges.

at 1-
SERBIANS OFF TO WAR.

Twenty-five Serbian# left Toronto 
last night to go to Montreal, whenc 
ett Is expected that they will be eent 
to Join the Serbian Legion lighting 
hi France.

Iti ;
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